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November 7, 2016

International Joint Commission
234 Laurier Avenue West - 22nd Floor
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 6K6

International Joint Commission
2000 L Street,
NW Washington, DC 20440

RE: Preliminary Recommendations on Micro-plastics in the Great Lakes

Dear Sir or Madam,

I write to you to show my appreciation for the valuable work you are doing to combat this issue, also to show that a workable
solution is available right now.

This week’s opening of the twenty-second United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP22) in Marrakech - Morocco, has had
lots of preamble discussion from several industry experts citing the need for global leaders to ‘act now’ in implementing the
agenda to mitigate climate alteration.

The timing for the release of the ‘Micro plastics in the Great Lakes Workshop Report’ from the mix of experts that made up the
International Joint Commission all leads to the same statement ‘act now’.

The report and preliminary recommendations feature some key desired outcomes – in particular, is the ability to properly
manage plastic materials so they do not enter the environment, either thru the science and research, policy, market- based
instruments and education and outreach.

Without system change the microplastics, (bio-degradable and non-biodegradables pollutants) are not only having a serious
effect on our wellbeing to a stable food and water source but have a major impact on our use of fossil fuels and the ultimate
effect on climate change.  Having the ability to harvest ‘waste’ for biogas production (displacing 1/3rd of global demand for fossil
fuels) whilst simultaneously reclaiming water/nutrients for irrigation use (returning natural water cycles to directly combat
climate change) leads to sustaining the oceans ability to absorb up to 1/3rd of carbon emissions. All these discussions are exactly
what the G7, G20, World Bank (UN) NYC and COP22 are addressing. In Canada over 150 billion litres of untreated and
undertreated wastewater (sewage) is dumped into our waterways every year. This is an environmental, human health and
economic issue. (https://www.ec.gc.ca/eu-ww/)

The cost of ownership, therefore, needs to be also addressed in terms of ending the lakes pollution by taking away every outfall
location that does not meet or exceed your recommendations.  Our work similar to yours has shown us that every problem has a
solution, whilst data, research, and monitoring inform us of problem identification and solution design – many of the current
problems associated with water treatment today can often be overcome simply by curing the reason for the problem and not the
result.

Modern treatment plants are not engineered to mine wastewater and instead devour energy and consumables destroying
‘waste’ and ‘nutrients’ before discharging spent ‘water’ into marine environments such as the Great Lakes, resulting in
microplastics (as well as other pollutants) entering our precious waterways.  Many chemicals will also transform or react with
each other into more complex and toxic contaminants which make it even more difficult to predict and anticipate the risk of
pollutants.
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The Baleen Technology can readily separate and recover (without loss or downtime), whether suspended, settable or floatable
based upon particulate or droplet size and constituent viscosity. Typically installations in WWTP have Baleen separate and
filter to 0.05mm. Baleen is able to harvest waste energy that could be used for ancillary power generation on a carbon-neutral
basis or better whilst simultaneously reclaiming ‘water nutrients’ for fit-for-purpose irrigation (on an eco-sustainable basis).

In turn, this process of ‘community-by-community’ change will help to alleviate drought and poverty whilst combating climate
change simply by returning the natural order to Earths ecosystems.  Peer-reviewed economic models support an investment
returned measured in months.

Many new applications for Baleen are evolving all the time in direct response to a growing need for finer and finer degrees of
separation fueled by an ever increasing demand for reclamation of spent resources.

The Baleen Technology was selected to ‘Provide Thought Leadership on WasteWater Infrastructure’ at the G7 Summit (Group of
Seven) in Japan this year, this lead to G20 Summit (Group of 20) in China, World Bank – United Nations and this week Baleen will
be a Presenter at the COP22 this week.

Good luck with your International Joint Commission, thank you for the opportunity to review and provide comments.

Regards

David Dooley
President


